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Colloidal stabilityPrussian blue (PB) nanoparticles of intrinsic peroxidase and superoxide dismutase-like activities were prepared
by the co-precipitation method and immobilized on amidine functionalized polystyrene latex (AL) particles. The
interaction between the AL and PB particles and the colloidal stability of the resulting AL-PB hybrid composites
were assessed at different mass ratios via determination of the charging and aggregation characteristics in the
samples. The negatively charged PB nanoparticles strongly adsorbed on the oppositely charged AL particles
resulting in a range of AL-PB composites of positive, neutral and negative overall charge, once the PB dose was
increased. The AL-PB composite of a saturated PB layer on the surface of the AL particles formed considerably sta-
ble dispersions. Further, the morphology, structural and functional features of the AL-PB composites were ex-
plored by electron microscopy and enzymatic assays. The results revealed that the immobilization of PB
nanoparticles not only provided a sustained catalytic surface but did not compromise the enzyme-like activities.
The obtained stable composite is a promising agent in antioxidant therapies and wherever the aim is to reduce
oxidative stress at laboratory or larger scales.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Although natural enzymes are remarkable catalysts under desig-
nated conditions, their production and purification is expensive and
time-consuming [1]. More importantly, they suffer from inherent insta-
bility leading to a narrowwindow of operational conditions such as pH,
pressure or temperature [2]. Under harsh conditions, protein structures
denature, which causes a permanent loss of catalytic activity. Such
drawbacks prompted the need for artificial enzymes, which are stable
and low-costmaterials possessing catalytic potential of the correspond-
ing natural enzyme. Nanomaterials of enzymatic function (so-called
nanozymes) have been heavily explored as alternatives for native pro-
teins due to their large surface area, high reactivity and tunable
physico-chemical properties [3]. These nanozymes comprise a vast vari-
ety of nanostructures and enzymatic activities [4–6].
Among them are nanozymes of antioxidant properties, which repre-
sent an important class of materials used for decomposition of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) [7], whose presence gives rise to the evolution of
various diseases in living organisms [8,9] and to lower quality products
in industrial processes [10,11]. Accordingly, various nanoparticles haveids Research Group, University
i).
. This is an open access article underbeen prepared and proved as efficient ROS scavenging catalysts, those
include vanadium-pentoxide [12], copper [13], gold [14], platinum
[15], molybdenum-disulfide [16], manganese oxide [17], cerium-oxide
[18], carbonaceous [19], iron-cyanide [20] and hybrid [21] particles.
Prussian blue (PB), a mixed valence iron-cyanide complex, is a mul-
tifunctional material in both pure and composite forms. Apart from the
utilization in ROS decomposition, PB was also used as a biomarker [22],
a biomedical therapeutic agent [23] and a key part of electrochemical
sensors [24]. Due to their low long-term toxicity [25] and that their
presence in cells does not trigger production of hydroxyl radicals [26],
application of PB nanostructures has attracted significant contemporary
interest in the scientific community. They act as efficient functional
mimic of superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase and peroxidase en-
zymes due to their high affinity to oxygen-bearing radicals [20]. For in-
stance, polymer-PB composites were prepared at different polymer
molecularweights, whose optimal value had to be determined to obtain
themost efficient ROS-scavenging activity in cells under stimulated ox-
idative stress [27]. A magnetic composite, which consists of iron-oxide
core and PB shell was prepared and showed excellent peroxidase-like
activity, i.e., H2O2-consuming ability, in laboratory test reactions [28].
Cubic PB nanoparticles were prepared in a polymer-assisted synthetic
process and they sufficiently mimicked the function of a number of an-
tioxidant enzymes under cellular environment [20]. Kinetic analysis of
the test reactions revealed that such a multi-enzymatic activitythe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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forms of iron in the material.
The stability of PB systemsplays a key role in determining the suitabil-
ity for a potential utilization. Inmost of the applications, PB nanoparticles
are dispersed in liquid medium such as blood and cellular cytoplasm in
living organisms as well as in industrial liquors during manufacturing
processes. The colloidal stability of such systems is of special importance,
since particle aggregation may lead to significant loss of the catalytic ac-
tivity. Thus, surface modification of PB nanoparticles was performed
with poly(ethylene glycol) [29], poly(diallyldimethylammonium chlo-
ride) [30], chitosan [31], native proteins [28] and poly(vinylpyrrolidone)
[32] macromolecules to improve their dispersibility. Nevertheless, there
is a lack of comprehensive studies on charging and aggregation of poly-
mer functionalized PB particles. A deep understanding of colloidal stabil-
ity and the factors that adversely affect it, is extremely important to
obtain viable and robust colloidal PB systems.
In the present work, PB nanoparticles were prepared and
immobilized on amidine functionalized polystyrene latex particles via
controlled heteroaggregation. Such a procedure improved the colloidal
stability of the PB nanoparticles as well as bound them to AL surface
to increase their local concentration. The experimental conditions
were optimized by following the charging and aggregation processes
in the sampleswithmicroscopy, spectrophotometry and light scattering
techniques, while the antioxidant property of the as-prepared and
immobilized PB nanoparticles was assessed by enzymatic assays.
2. Experimental and methods
2.1. Materials
H2O2 (30%m/m), HCl (37%m/m), KCl (≥99.5%), acetone (≥99.8%), K3
[Fe(CN)6] (≥99.0%) and phosphate buffer were purchased from VWR™.
Guaiacol (99%) and FeCl2·4H2O (≥99%) were acquired from Acros Or-
ganics. Amidine latex beads (AL in 4% w/v dispersions) were purchased
from Invitrogen™. The AL particles are positively charged at low pH due
to the protonation of the surface functional groups. Surface charge den-
sity of AL is +19.7 μC/cm2, the beads have a mean diameter of (0.51 ±
0.02) μmand a coefficient of size variation of 4.6%, as determined by the
manufacturer with electron microscopy. Hellmanex® III cleaning agent
was bought from Hellma. Xanthine (99%) was purchased from Alfa
Aesar. Xanthine oxidase (lyophilized powder, 0.4–1.0 units/mg protein)
was bought from Sigma-Aldrich. The pH was kept at (4.0 ± 0.2)
throughout all experiments, except otherwise indicated. The VWR™
Puranity TU 3 UV/UF+ system was used to obtain ultrapure water,
which was further filtered using PVDF-based 0.1 μm syringe filters pur-
chased from MILLEX®VV.
2.2. Preparation of PB particles and AL-PB hybrids
The PB nanoparticles were synthesized by the co-precipitation
method [33]. The glasswares were carefully cleaned with Hellmanex®
III and concentrated HCl solution. Under vigorous stirring, a 1.0 mM
aqueous solution of K3[Fe(CN)6] (100 mL) was added dropwise to
100 mL of 1.0 mM FeCl2. After that, 400 mL of acetone was added to
the resultant dark blue mixture. The solid materials were collected by
centrifugation at a rate of 9000 rpm for 30 min and cleaned with ace-
tone. The centrifugation process was repeated till all the PB was col-
lected. Finally, the obtained PB nanoparticles were dispersed in a
certain amount of ultrapure water to obtain a 10 g/L stock.
The immobilization of PB nanoparticles on the surface of AL to form
AL-PB composites was achieved by simple mixing of proper volumes of
PB and AL stocks, followed by the addition of a calculated volume of KCl
solution tofix the ionic strength in the samples. The origin of the driving
forces was electrostatic due to the oppositely charged PB and AL parti-
cles under the experimental conditions applied. The final AL-PB disper-
sionswere homogenized by ultrasonication for 1 h. The concentration ofPB and AL particles in the composite dispersions was expressed as dose
in milligrams of PB per one gram of AL (denoted as mg/g hereafter).
2.3. Electrophoretic light scattering
Electrophoretic mobility values were determined using an Anton
Paar Litesizer™ 500 device equipped with a 658 nm wavelength laser
source, with the applied voltage kept at 200 V throughout all electro-
phoretic light scattering measurements.
The pH-dependent surface charging of PB nanoparticles was studied
with 100 ppm PB dispersions at different pH values. Concerning sample
preparation, two 100 ppm stock PB dispersions were prepared and the
pHwas adjusted to 3 and 11, respectively. Then, a series of 8 mL PB dis-
persionswas prepared bymixing different volumes of the two stocks, so
that the pH in the series of dispersions gradually changed from 3 to 11.
After eachmixing, the resulting dispersion was homogenized by vortex
and its pH valuewas unambiguously measuredwith aWTWpH bench-
top meter (inoLab® pH 7310).
During the determination of the mobilities of the AL particles at dif-
ferent salt concentrations, a series of 25 ppm AL dispersions was pre-
pared in the 1–1750 mM KCl concentration range. The effect of PB-to-
AL mass ratio on the surface charge was determined in the 1–1000 mg/
g PB dose regime at 1 mM ionic strength adjusted by addition of KCl. In
each sample, theAL concentrationwas kept at 25ppm,while the amount
of PB particles was adjusted to the desired dose.
In general, the prepared dispersions were left to equilibrate for 2 h at
room temperature. For the measurements, 350 μL samples were with-
drawn from the dispersion of interest and were transferred to an omega
cuvette (Anton Paar™). The electrophoretic mobility measurement was
then performed at (25.0 ± 0.2) °C and reported as an average of 5 runs.
2.4. Dynamic light scattering
The hydrodynamic radius of the particles was determined by dy-
namic light scattering (DLS) using an ALV-NIBS/HPPS Particle sizer
equippedwith a 632.8 nm laser source. The scattered lightwas collected
at 173° and data analysis was based on the cumulant fit [34].
The sample preparation protocols were identical to the ones de-
scribed in the electrophoretic part above, with the exception that each
measurementwas started immediately after addition of the desired vol-
ume of AL or PB to the corresponding sample. The total volume of each
sample was 2.0 mL and the experiments were carried out in disposable
polystyrene cuvettes at (25.0 ± 0.2) °C.
In the time resolved setup, the hydrodynamic radius versus time
curves contained 30–100measurement points for each sample depend-
ing on the speed of the aggregation. The colloidal stability was
expressed in terms of stability ratio (W), which was calculated using
the following equation [34,35].
W ¼ kapp fastð Þ
kapp
ð1Þ
where kapp is the apparent aggregation rate constant and kapp(fast) is the
apparent aggregation rate constant in a dispersion containing 1.0MKCl.
Under this condition, the aggregation is controlled solely by the diffu-
sion of the particles, i.e., rapid particle aggregation occurs. The apparent
aggregation rate constantwas calculated from the hydrodynamic radius
(Rh) versus time (t) plots as follows.
kapp ¼ 1Rh 0ð Þ
dRh tð Þ
dt
ð2Þ
where Rh(0) is the hydrodynamic radius of the monomer particles and
dRhðtÞ
dt
is the slope of the linear fit of the Rh versus t data points of the
sample of interest. Note that stability ratios close to unity refer to
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more stable samples.
2.5. Electron microscopy
The morphologies of the particles and their composites were ana-
lyzed by scanning (SEM, Hitachi S4700) and transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM, FEI Tecnai G2). Two 25 ppm dispersions of PB and AL
as well as dispersions at PB doses of 1, 30 and 600 mg PB/g AL were im-
aged. For TEM, a volume of 5 μL of each sample was introduced onto a
copper-coated carbon mesh. Each aliquot was allowed to adsorb for
10 s, before removing the drop and introducing the next one. The sam-
ple gridswere prepared 30min before themeasurements. For SEM, 5 μL
portions of all dispersionswere introduced onto the SEM sample holder,
a piece of silicon wafer on an aluminum disk. The samples were dried
for a few minutes before being sputter coated with a thin gold film for
30 s. The sample holder was then introduced into the microscope for
imaging.
2.6. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were
carried out with a SPECS™ instrument equipped with a PHOIBOS 150
MCD 9 hemispherical analyzer, under a main-chamber pressure in the
10−9–10−10 mbar range. The analyzer was in fixed analyzer transmis-
sionmodewith 40 eVpass energy for the survey scan and 20 eVpass en-
ergy for the high-resolution scans. The PB sample powder was pressed
into an indium foil and loaded into the chamber on a gold-coated sam-
ple holder. Al Kα X-ray source was used at 14 kV and at 150 W power.
Charge referencing was done to the adventitious carbon (284.8 eV) on
the surface of the sample. For spectrumevaluation, CasaXPS commercial
software package was used.
2.7. UV–Vis spectrophotometry
The UV–Vis spectra were recorded with a GENESYS™ 10S UV–Vis
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific) in the wavelength range of
300–900 nm. For PB analysis, 100 ppmdispersionwas prepared inultra-
pure water. The blank cuvette was filled with filtered water. After the
sample was homogenized by ultrasonication for 10 min, the spectrum
was recorded at a scan step of 0.5 nm.
2.8. Horseradish peroxidase assay
The following test was performed to confirm the horseradish perox-
idase (HRP)-like activity of bare and immobilized PB nanoparticles. This
assay relies on the oxidation of guaiacol substrate by H2O2 in the pres-
ence of horseradish peroxidase or its mimic [36]. During the reaction,
the color changes from colorless to a characteristic brown color,
whose alteration was quantitatively analyzed by UV–Vis spectropho-
tometry. The guaiacol concentration was varied between 1 and
40 mM, while the concentrations of H2O2 and the enzymatic material
were kept constant. The pH of the medium was set at 7.0 using phos-
phate buffer for the adjustment. Therefore, in each of the 2400 μL sam-
ples, a varied volume of 100mMguaiacol stock solutionwasmixedwith
240 μL of 100 ppm PB dispersion (or a dispersion that is 100 ppm in PB
and 167 ppm in AL to obtain 600mg/g dose), 912 μL of 131.6 mMphos-
phate buffer and a volume of ultrapure water to obtain a 2352 μL sam-
ple. The cuvette was then vortexed for 10 s. Finally, 48 μL of 135 mM
H2O2 were added and the cuvette was immediately introduced into
the spectrophotometer and the linear absorbance versus time plot
was recorded at 470 nm. The slopes of absorbance versus time graphs
represent the corresponding reaction rates (v) measured in absorbance
unit per second. The reaction ratewas converted tomM/s units by using
the Beer-Lambert law. The optical light path is 1 cm and the molar ex-
tinction coefficient of the enzyme-catalyzed reaction producttetraguaiacol is 26.6 mM−1 cm−1. Finally, the reaction rate was plotted
as a function of the guaiacol concentration [S] in the corresponding sam-
ple. The horseradish peroxidase-like activity was assessed by fitting the
plotted data with theMichaelis-Menten model of enzyme kinetics [37],
as expressed in the following equation.
v ¼ vmax
Km þ S½  ð3Þ
where vmax is the maximum possible rate regardless of the substrate
concentration and Km is the Michaelis-Menten constant.
2.9. Superoxide dismutase assay
To assess the ability of the nanozymes in dismutation of superoxide
radical ions, the Fridovich assay was used [38], in which the radicals are
generated by the oxidation of xanthine by xanthine oxidase. An indica-
tor compound, nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT), helped todetect the antiox-
idant activity of the nanozyme of interest. The yellow colored NBT is
reduced by the generated superoxide radical ions to form blue colored
diformazan. In the presence of SOD or its mimicking materials, the gen-
erated radicals are totally or partially scavenged reducing the quantity
of diformazan and thus, the intensity of blue color, which can be moni-
tored spectrophotometrically.
In a typicalmeasurement, a series of 3000 μL sampleswere prepared,
in which only the nanozyme concentration was changed. The concen-
tration of the PB was varied between 1 and 4 ppm. Further, the concen-
tration of phosphate buffer in the samples was kept at 10 mM. In each
sample, 200 μL of 3.0 mM xanthine and 100 μL of 3.0 mM NBT were
mixed followed by volumes of PB stock as well as phosphate buffer to
obtain 2700 μL sample. The cuvette was then vortexed for 10 s and
300 μL of 1.5 g/L xanthine oxidase was added to the sample. Immedi-
ately after the addition of xanthine oxidase, the cuvette was vortexed
for 5 s and introduced into the spectrophotometer, the absorbance ver-
sus timevalueswere recorded at 565nmwavelength for 6min. Further-
more, eight blanks were alsomeasured, each of which was prepared by
adding all reagents mentioned except the nanozyme and an additional
volume of phosphate buffer were added to maintain a final volume of
3000 μL. The obtained data was interpreted by constructing the inhibi-
tion curve, a plot of the NBT reduction inhibition (I) as a function of
nanozyme concentration in the sample. The inhibition can be calculated
as follows.
I ¼ ΔAo−ΔAs
ΔAo
∙100 ð4Þ
where ΔAs is the change in absorbance during the 6 min measurement
time for each sample andΔAo is the averaged value of 6min absorbance
change for the eight blank samples. The concentration of the nanozyme
that causes a 50% inhibition is the so-called IC50 value.
Note that light scattering by the particles has a contribution to the
absolute absorbance values during the assays, however, this factor
was eliminated by using only the relative increase in the absorbances
in the individual experiments.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Characterization of the PB particles
The PB particles were prepared by the co-precipitation method [33]
and the structure was confirmed by XPS and spectrophotometry.
Concerning the latter technique, Fig. S1 shows the characteristic UV–
Vis absorption spectrum of the obtained PB. The spectrum is character-
ized by a broad absorption band located at 700 nm, which is attributed
to the charge transfer between Fe(II) and Fe(III) along Fe(II)–CN–Fe(III)
confirming the successful synthesis of the desired PB.
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scan reveals the presence of Fe, C, N, O and Au elements (Fig. 1), where
the latter one is from the gold plated sample holder. The high-resolution
deconvoluted XP spectra of Fe 2p, C 1s, N 1s and O 1s regions are shown
in Fig. S2. The peaks at 708.69 eV and 710.29 eV in Fig. S2a are assigned
to Fe(II) 2p3/2 and Fe(III) 2p3/2, respectively, which are in good accor-
dance with literature values [39]. The presence of mixed-valence Fe in-
dicates the formation of PB. The high resolution C 1s spectra was
deconvoluted into four components, representing different chemical
environments of the surface carbon moieties (Fig. S2b). The carbon in
the ciano group of PB completely overlaps with the C-OH functionalities
of the surface. Fig. S2c shows threemajors peaks for the N 1s region, the
peak at 397.78 eV is assigned to nitrogen in the cyanide ligands [39,40]
while the one at 399.35 eV is attributed to charge transfer processes be-
tween surfacemoieties [41]. The peak at 402.3 eV indicates the presence
of positively charged nitrogen, most likely ammonium ions, which has
been observed for PB compounds in other reports as well [39]. A possi-
ble source of the ammonium ions is the mild heat treatment during the
sample drying process. Another indirect indication of the presence of
ammonium ions is seen in Fig. S2a. The Fe(II) satellite peak at
712.68 eV is indicative that the majority of the surface Fe(II) exists in
a high-spin state. In classical PB, however, Fe(II) should exist solely in
a low-spin state, as the cyanide ligand is a strong field ligand. Weak li-
gand field in the PB lattice is only experienced at the Fe(III) sites. The
Fe(II) can occupy these sites in the presence of monovalent cations
(such as NH4+), through the formation of an Everitt's salt type com-
pounds (PB analogue) on the surface. The oxygen region in Fig. S2d
can be fitted with one component centered at 532.76 eV, which corre-
sponds to surface OH groups of the samples. The quantitative XPS com-
position analysis for all detected species resulted in the following
composition (in atomic percentage, at.%) of the sample: 4.3% Fe, 53.1%
C, 30.9% N and 11.7% O (Table S1).
The pH-dependence of PB particle size and charge wasmeasured by
DLS and electrophoresis, respectively (Fig. S3). The average hydrody-
namic radius was found to be 42 nm at pH 4 and did not show any un-
ambiguous trends by changing the pH. The electrophoreticmobilitywas
determined to be−1.5·10−8 m2/Vs and no clear pH-dependence was
found in the pH regime 3–11. This mobility value corresponds to a
zeta potential of around−19.7 mV, once the Smoluchowski model is
used for the conversion [42]. The negative charge originates from the
deprotonated surface hydroxyl and carboxyl groups leading to an elec-
trostatic repulsion between the individual particles and subsequently,Fig. 1. XPS survey spectrum of the obtained PB nanoparticles in solid state. O KLL and Fe
LMM are peaks of O and Fe for Auger transitions involving energy levels K, L and M.to hindered aggregation and stable particle stock dispersions under
the storage conditions.
3.2. Homoaggregation of AL particles
To optimize the experimental conditions for aggregation rate mea-
surements, the aggregation tendency of AL particles at different concen-
trations was studied via time resolved DLS. The background salt
concentration, adjusted with KCl, was kept at 1.0 M KCl to ensure that
all electrostatic repulsive interparticle forces are screened and thus,
the particles undergo rapid aggregation, as suggested by the theory of
Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey and Overbeek (DLVO) [43]. The results
shown in Fig. S4 indicate that the slopes of the hydrodynamic radius
versus time curves increase with the particle concentration. The appar-
ent aggregation rate constants were calculated from these plots using
Eq. (2). In addition, the half-time of aggregation (T1/2), i.e., the time in-
terval, underwhichhalf of the primary particles formdimers, was calcu-
lated using the following equation.
T1=2 ¼ 2kC0 ð5Þ
where C0 is the initial number concentration of the particles and k is the
diffusion-controlled aggregation rate constant, as described by
Smoluchowski [34]. The dependence of particle concentration on
these values (Fig. S5) confirms that the apparent aggregation rate con-
stant is larger in more concentrated dispersions and that the aggrega-
tion half-time decreases with the particle concentration. Based on
these results, an AL concentration of 25 ppmwas selected for further ex-
periments. This value provides a good compromise as the early stage of
the aggregation (i.e., no higher ranked aggregates form) can be
followed, while the scattering intensity is high enough to perform reli-
able DLS measurements.
Using the selected experimental conditions above, the salt-induced
aggregation of the AL particles was quantitatively assessed at different
ionic strengths adjusted with KCl. The stability ratio value was calcu-
lated with Eq. (1) at each ionic strength value. The stability ratio signif-
icantly decreased as the KCl concentration was increased, until it
reached unity indicating unstable dispersions and rapid particle aggre-
gation (Fig. 2). Such a tendency is in line with the prediction by the
DLVO theory. Accordingly, the background salt ions shrink the electric
double layer around charged AL particles, therefore, the repulsive elec-
trostatic forcesweaken at higher salt concentrations. Until the thresholdFig. 2. Stability ratio values of 25 ppm AL dispersions as a function of the ionic strength
adjusted by KCl at pH 4. The line serves to guide the eye.
Table 1
Characteristic size and charge parameters for AL and PB particles determined in stable dis-
persions at 25 ppm concentrations, 1 mM ionic strength and pH 4.
Material Rha (nm) Isa (kcps)a PDIa (%) EMa (10−8 m2/Vs)
AL 249 305 13.4 3.2
PB 42 168 23.5 −1.5
a Rh is the hydrodynamic radius, Is is the scattering intensity, PDI is the polydispersity
index, EM is the electrophoretic mobility and the unit kcps stands for to kilo counts per
second.
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tration, which separates slow and fast aggregation regimes, the double
layer forces vanish and the particles undergo diffusion-controlled ag-
gregation due to the predominance of the van der Waals attractive
forces.
The ionic strength-dependent electrophoreticmobilities confirm the
above explanation (Fig. 3). The values are positive at low salt levels due
to the presence of the protonated amidine groups. As a result of the
screening effect of the salt constituent ions on the surface charge, the
mobilities decreased to almost zero by increasing the ionic strength.
This clearly indicates theweakening of the electrostatic double layer re-
pulsion, which is proportional to the charge of the particles [43]. Similar
aggregation and charging properties were reported for latex particles in
the presence of simple salts [34,44,45].
3.3. Heteroaggregation of AL and PB particles
Decoration of AL particles with oppositely charged PB nanoparticles
occurred as a result of their controlled heteroaggregation. Their sizes are
significantly different, the hydrodynamic radii were determined to be
249 nm for AL and 42 nm for PB (Table 1 and Fig. S6) in stable disper-
sions. This difference is also demonstrated by TEM images shown in
Fig. S7. The DLS measurements carried out in stable dispersions indi-
cated monomodal particle size distribution with good and moderate
polydispersity for AL and PB, respectively. The scattered intensity of AL
was higher at the same mass concentrations indicating that the AL par-
ticles scatters light muchmore and thus, they can be primarily detected
by light scattering techniques, once both AL and PB particles are dis-
persed in the same sample. Themagnitude of the electrophoreticmobil-
ity measured in stable dispersions was much higher for AL than for PB
particles (Table 1). In the heteroaggregation experiments, i.e., particle
collisions between AL and PB, the AL concentration was kept constant
(25 ppm selected in the previous section), while the PB dose was sys-
tematically varied.
The charging properties were assessed with electrophoresis (Fig. 4).
The electrophoretic mobilities gradually decreased as the PB dose in-
creased with a characteristic range, where electrophoretic mobility
values changed from positive to negative. At low PB doses, the electro-
phoretic mobilities are positive indicating an overall positive charge of
the composites owing to the limited amount of adsorbed PB particles.
As the PB dose increased, more negatively charged PB accumulated on
the surface of the positively charged AL. When the amount of positive
and negative charges was balanced, the AL-PB particles showed netFig. 3. Electrophoretic mobilities of 25 ppm AL dispersions as a function of ionic strength
adjusted with KCl at pH 4. The lines serve to guide the eyes.zero charge, called isoelectric point (IEP). Further additions of PB gener-
ated AL-PB composites of an overall negative charge. Such a charge re-
versal was reported earlier for oppositely charged particle-
polyelectrolyte systems [45–50] and also for latexes in the presence of
clays [51,52]. The mobilities reached saturation at high PB doses,
where the AL surface became saturated with adsorbed PB nanoparticles
at the onset of the mobility plateau.
To assess the colloidal stability of the above dispersions, the stability
ratios were measured under the same experimental conditions (Fig. 5).
It is evident from the data that the gradual decrease in mobility values
affected the stability of the AL-PB dispersions. Accordingly, at larger
magnitude of the electrophoretic mobility values (both in the positive
and negative regimes corresponding to low and high PB doses, respec-
tively), the stability ratio values are large indicating rather stable disper-
sions. However, in the regions surrounding the IEP, the stability ratios
drop to a value of one, which refers to rapid particle aggregation and
to unstable dispersions. One significant observation, which is worthy
of further discussion, is the presence of plateaus in the stability ratio
values at low and high doses. The same trends were reported for
polyelectrolyte-coated particles [53], which clearly indicate a similar or-
igin of the interparticle forces for the bare and the PB-covered AL parti-
cles. Several studies have been reported for latex particle dispersions, in
which the predominating interparticle forces were assigned to DLVO-
type interaction [44,45,47], as discussed earlier in the previous section.
Therefore, it is certain that the PB coating does not lead to the raise of
additional interaction forces and the aggregation mechanism is driven
by the balance between DLVO-type electrostatic double layer repulsion
and van der Waals attraction. The latter one predominates around the
IEP, where the overall charge of the AL-PB particles is zero and hence,
the double layer forces vanish. Note that the agreement between the
measured tendency in the stability ratioswith theDLVO theory is purelyFig. 4. Electrophoreticmobilities of AL particles at various PB concentrations at 1mM ionic
strength. The concentration of PB is expressed as dose, measured in mg/g (mg PB per one
gram of AL). The lines serve to guide the eyes.
Fig. 5. Stability ratio values of AL-PB dispersions with different concentrations of PB. The
concentration of PB is expressed as doses, measured in mg/g (mg PB per one gram of
AL). The concentration of AL was kept at 25 ppm, while the ionic strength was 1 mM
and the pH is 4. The solid line is to guide the eyes.
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lated from the present results.
The coating process was also visualized by TEM/SEM images re-
corded at PB doses of 1, 30, and 600 mg/g (Fig. 6). In general, the parti-
cles were slightly agglomerated owing to the drying process during
sample preparation. However, the images clearly show that more PB
nanoparticles were immobilized as the dose increases. At the lowest
dose, only a few PB nanoparticles could be detected on the AL surface,
while at 30mg/g, the AL particles are partially covered. The charge neu-
tralization occurred around this dose, as pointed out in the electropho-
retic mobility studies earlier. Finally, at 600 mg/g, the PB nanoparticles
were uniformly distributed on the surface of AL. Note that the disper-
sions were found to be stable under the latter experimental condition.Fig. 6. Dried state TEM (upper row) and SEM (lower row) images of AL-PB sysThis dose was used later to assess the antioxidant activity of the hybrid
AL-PB composite, denoted as AL-PB-600 in the following sections.
3.4. Antioxidant activity
The HRP-like function of the PB and AL-PB-600 particles was
assessed via the guaiacol assay, in which, guaiacol is oxidized by H2O2
in the presence of the catalysts [36]. The obtained reaction rate data
were plotted as a function of the substrate concentration (Fig. 7) and
they fitted well to theoretical values determined by the Michaelis-
Menten theory (Eq. (3)). The obtained vmax as well as Km values are
shown in Table 2. The vmax is the maximum reaction rate observed,
where further increase in the substrate concentration does not increase
the rate any further due to saturation of the catalytic sites of the enzyme
or its mimics. The Km is the guaiacol concentration that correspond to
the rate half that of the vmax. TheKm value is ameasure of the affinity be-
tween the enzyme or itsmimics and the substrate, the lower theKm, the
higher the affinity between the enzymatic material and the substrate.
The obtained parameters for PB and AL-PB-600 were in the same
range, i.e., the immobilization of the PB particles did not affect their
HRP-like activity significantly. Similar values were reported also for
the native enzyme [54], however, straight comparison is difficult due
to the variation in added amount and the different chemical structure
of the catalysts.
The ability of the PB and AL-PB-600 materials in dismutation of su-
peroxide radical ions was tested by the Fridovich assay [38]. The inhibi-
tion of the NBT-radical reaction was calculated using Eq. (4) and
presented as a function of the PB concentration in Fig. 8. A number of
conclusions can be drawn based on the data. The PB did not lose the
SODactivity upon immobilization on AL. However, because of inevitable
hindrance of some catalytic sites on the surfaces of PB particles upon at-
tachment to the AL latex surface, the maximum inhibition values de-
creased for AL-PB-600. Nevertheless, The IC50 values for PB and AL-PB-
600 were very similar (Table 2), but significantly higher than the IC50
for native SOD. Because of the large difference in the nature of the ma-
terials, the direct comparison of the data is difficult. The retainment of
SOD activity for AL-PB-600 is very promising in applications, where
bare PB nanoparticles are likely to form an unstable colloid.tems at PB dose of 1 mg/g (left), 30 mg/g (middle) and 600 mg/g (right).
Fig. 7. HRP activity of PB (green squares) and AL-PB-600 (grey circles) particles. The solid
lines are the Michaelis-Menten fits described by Eq. (3).
Fig. 8. Inhibition of the NBT-superoxide radical ion reaction by the PB (green circles) and
AL-PB-600 (blue diamonds) particles. The inhibition values were obtained using Eq. (4).
The solid lines are just to guide the eyes.
7N.B. Alsharif et al. / Journal of Molecular Liquids 309 (2020) 113066Note that the pH was different during the preparation of the AL-PB-
600 (pH 4) and in the above assays (pH 7). However, neither AL nor PB
particles change the sign of charge (positive and negative, respectively)
during such a shift in the pH and thus, the AL-PB-600 structure
remained stable in the enzymatic test reactions too.
4. Conclusions
PB nanoparticles of antioxidant activity were synthesized and for-
mulated by heteroaggregationwith AL particles. This heteroaggregation
can be also rationalized as an adsorption process of the PB nanoparticles
on theAL surface due to their opposite charges. The structure of the bare
PB was confirmed with UV–Vis spectrophotometry and XPS measure-
ments, while the characteristic size and charge values of both particles
were studied by electrophoretic and dynamic light scattering. The PB
nanoparticles adsorbed strongly on the AL surface leading to charge
neutralization and charge reversal at appropriate PB doses. The colloidal
stability of the samples was assessed and confirmed that the aggrega-
tion of the PB-decorated AL particles is driven by DLVO-type forces. Ac-
cordingly, the electrostatic double layer repulsion stabilizes the
dispersions at low and high PB doses, where the PB functionalized par-
ticles possess significant charge. At the IEP, however, the particles un-
dergo diffusion-controlled aggregation due to the lack of charges,
i.e., to the disappearance of the electrostatic double layers and predom-
inance of attractive van derWaals forces. To test the antioxidant activity
of the AL-PB composite, a PB dose of 600 mg/g, at which the overall
charge was negative and a stable colloid is formed, was selected. The
AL-PB-600 particles showed good antioxidant properties in two assays.
Accordingly, HRP-like activity of PB was maintained upon immobiliza-
tion on AL and the calculated Michaelis-Menten parameters were inTable 2
Comparison of the results of HRP and SOD activity assays obtained for the PB, AL-PB-600
and native enzymes.
Material Km (mM)a vmax (10−6 M/s)a IC50 (mg/L)b
PB 2.19c 6.71c 1.64
AL-PB-600 2.92c 4.09c 2.55
Native enzyme 3.23d 2.80d 0.07e
a Calculated from the HRP assay data by Eq. (3) with an error of 1%.
b Determined in SOD activity assays with an average error of 5%.
c A PB concentration of 10 ppm was applied in the assays.
d The value is taken from Reference [54].
e Reference [55].good agreement for PB and AL-PB-600. The results of the SOD-like activ-
ity study indicated that blocking the active sites of PB upon immobiliza-
tion onto the AL surface led to a decrease in the ability to dismutate
superoxide radical ions, however, the IC50 values were still in the
range, where the AL-PB-600 hybrid can be considered as an efficient
SOD mimic. These facts indicate that the obtained AL-PB-600 compos-
ites can be effectively used for superoxide radical ion dismutation as
well as for H2O2 consumption in heterogeneous systems, wherever
the aim is to reduce the concentration of ROS.
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